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your own terminal facilities are
Barnjum Entersnone too good there Is one advantage 

you can get out of that weakness. And 
that is that you can learn from your 
own difficulties that what may appear 
awkwardness or abruptness or tire
someness in others is often only the 
result of their similar difficulties.

Political Field ValuesBtnnmre nr ka iiEcnoit oh
PLATFORM OF KEEPING PULP- 
WOOD FOB CÀHADIAH INDUSTRY.

Four Thousand Pairs!!HALIFAX.—Frank J. D. Bamjum,' 
the active protagonist of the pulpwood ' 
embargo ‘ proposal, has announced j 
himself as a candidate of the Cori- 
servative party for Queen’s County in ; 
the forthcoming provincial election, j 
A life-long Liberal, he is opposing a 1 
further return to power of the Lib
eral Government which has held office 
continuously for 48 years. He believes 
that with better business in govern
ment tares can be reduced.

Mr. Barnjum advocates the develop
ment of Canada’s pulpwood resources 
for the manufacture of paper in Can
ada. be wants to see a 200-ton paper 
in Canada. He wants to see a 200-ton 
paper mill erected on the watershed 
of the Mersey River, “which controls 
the largest and finest waterpower in 
the Maritime provinces." The benefits | 
of such an industry, he points out 
would he felt throughout the prov
ince.

The initial expenditure for the erec
tion of the plant and development of 
power alone will exceed the sum of 
five million dollars. The amount of 
pulpwood required to keep a mill of 
this size in operation will amount to 
more than all the wood that is now 
being exported by the farmers in the 
entire province of Nova Scotia, arid- 
will entail the distribution of more 
than a million dollars through the i 
province annually, for pulpwood ;

4,000 PairsFutile Strife Blamed
for World IDs

LadiesLondon, June 15—Sir Oliver Lodge, 
who believes that he has bridged the 
gap between life and after-life, has 
found that the ills of the world are 
due to the futile, petty strife of puny 
men.

Addressing the West bourne Bark 
chapel congregation Sunday, Sir Oli
ver condemned the slums of the Bast 
End of London, saying that men 
weren’t intended to live Uk, that and 
that the East End ought to lie a gar
den of Eden. ,

"Through evolution,” he said, “such 
a spot could become a paradise.

"Here we are in this wonderful 
place, the world. In a system of 
worlds," he continued, "being little 
creatures crawling about on the sur
face of this planet, most of us trying 
to do the best we can to hinder the 
efforts of others. Some misguided per
sons are annihilating each other, be
lieving that in that way they can se
cure a place for themselves in the sun. 
That isn’t the way toward progress."

Sir Oliver pleaded for co-operation 
among persons, pointing to the beauty 
permeating the universe.

"Few men want to go wrong,” he 
said. "We all want to do right. We 
are all weary of making mistakes, but 
we don’t look at life squarely. We 
are slaves to ancestral trouble that we 
haven't outgrown. We haven’t the per
fect freedom that comes when our 
wills are our own."

SMALLWOOD’S BIG SHOEDifferent
in flavor THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED

TIME IS RIGHT NOW !from anif
oiher
IT "WILL DELIGHT YOU

fiUSIER BROWN
.•LOW
>CUTS

CheVinq urn,
Angler’s Struggle

With Human Fish
have the stylesor Narrow Toe proposition, 

o fit you. Please note the
LADIES Î This Sale is not a Hi; 

and the heels and th< 
reach of every pocket-

LADIES’ BLACK KID 1-STRAP SHOE, Rubber Heel, for.........................
LADIES’RLACK KID 2-STRAP SHOE, Medium or Cuban Heel..............
LADIES’ BLACK KID, FANCY SALLY STRAP, Medium Heel..............
LADIES’ TAN KID, LACE, Cuban or Low Heel.............................................
LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 2-STRAP SHOE, Low or Medium Heel 
LADIES’ FANCY PATENT LEATHER, 1-STRAP and 2-BUTTON .. .
Also, 52 Styles of FANCY PATENT LEATHER and KID—Cut-Out Styles of LADIES’ SHOES

PRICE : $3.00 to $3.90 the Pair.
Styles too numerous to mention. See our Display Window for up-to-the-minute SHOES at Low Prices.
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SHOES, for................................................................................ .A. . .$2.65 the Pair.
LADIES’ BROWN SUEDE SHOES, for............................................................................. J*|. $3.75 the Pair.
MEN’S BOOTS! 900 Pairs of MEN’S FINE KID BOOTS, at Prices: $3.99, $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50 the Pair.
MEN’S TAH BOOTS! All the new shades, for....................................................................$3.99, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
BOYS’ BOOTS ! Oh, Boys ! Have you seen our new ones, with the Oak Soles,Black and Tan Leather, fitted 

z with Rubber Heels.

■within theSen-Sen BreathletS,
Sweeten and perfume theb 
breath—-'•Delightful flavor 
aromatic and fragrant 
Valuable for singers a speakers

An exciting contest between a "hu
man fish” on the end of a line and an 
angler, armed with a light 10-foot rod, 
was witnessed at Bath Municipal 
Baths. ,

The "fish," Professor Boh Canning, 
a well-known swimmer, had challeng
ed Dr. Charles Begg, a noted West 
Country angler, declaring that he 
would resist the doctor’s efforts to 
“land" him for 15 minutes.

In full fishing rig, Including waders 
and heavy boots, Dr. Begg commenced 
to play Canning, ■tfho was attached to 
the angler’s line by a special head- 
gear, designed by the doctor. _ 

At times the rod was bent almost 
double by the efforts of the “fish,” but 
the angler always appeared to have 
the game well in hand, and after skil
fully playing his catch for 7 min. 36 ; 
sec., drew the exhausted “fish” to the 
side of the bath, thus winning the con
test with over seven minutes to spare.

Eighteen years ago the two had a 
similar contest. On that occasion the 
doctor landed Canning in 8 min. 35 
sec.

the Pair
.11 . .$2.95 the Pair,
*..$2.95 the Pair,

the Pair.

SIDE TALKS the Pair,
the Pair,

By Ruth Cameron.
Teas and Suppers served and 

Private Parties catered ta by ap
pointment, Thone 1996W. Old 
English Tea Rooms “Blighty,” 
Westerland Road, Freshwater 
Road.—junell,6i,eod

Are your ter- | good at quip and parry; they do, not 
minai facilities lack the loose change of small talk 
g0°d? | without which casual social barter of
That Is are you ten becomes an awkward thing; they 

able to extricate 
yourself from a 
group or a con- 
v e rsation as 
gracefully as you 
entered it? Or do 
yourself at a loss

| are gracious and thoughtful In their 
inquiries about your interests; they 
can even receive a compliment with- 

I out appearing either abrupt or self- 
satisfied (an acid test of social ease) ;

| but when it comes to terminal faclli- 
I ties all their grace becomes awkward- 
j ness.
The Telephone Guests That Stay Teo 

Long.
How often telephone conversations 

are prolonged because neither party 
seems to know just how to terminate 
them without seeming abrupt or awk
ward. Of course it is the place of the 
one who calls up to say goodbye. Just 
as she would If she were making a 
personal call instead of calling over 
the wire. But apparently she cannet 
find just the right moment or the right 
word to do it. and the conversation 
dies down and then starts up again 
while the telephone hostess sniffs the 
air to see if her cake Is burning, or 
squirms uneasily when her husband 
calls from the other room: "Do yon 
know that you’ve been talking a halt 
an hour? Cut It out. Someone else 
may want to use that line once in 
awhile.”

We all know, too, the person who 
has a terrible time getting out of » 
room. He or she gets up to go and 
then thinks of one thing more he 
wants to say. That something leads 
to something else, -and he remains on 
his feet talking for half an hour per
haps end then says: "Well, I must be 
going along," and makes a headlong 
exit as if eager to escape, not we hope 
from our company, hut from hie own 
inadequacy in the matter of terminal 
facilities.

Dances Offer Terminal Problems.
Dances nowadays offer considerable 

problems In the matter of terminal 
facilities. In the old days of prescrib
ed etiquette, the dance wee concluded 
by the man leading his partner back to 
her place end sitting with her till the

music

By Mrs. Joseph Conrad.
As a nation we can hardly be ac

cused bf being Joyous. Most of, us 
cannot even look pleased or mildly in
terested. The glum, solemn faces one 
sees at theatres, dances, and—what is 
even less comprehensible—around a 
well-spread table have many «mes 
amused me.

A little sense of humour would ease 
that gloom, and would also go far to 
prevent us from making ourselves 
ridiculous.

The wording of our memorial re
ferences to those near and dear to 
ns, for instance, is often rendered 
absurd or irreverent simply by our 
lack of humour. I once saw in a Lon
don newspaper the lines:

To the memory of dear father. His 
end was peace. With God all things 
are possible. «

It is certain that the notice was 
meant to show real sorrow and affec- possible
tionate regret, but the c_____ ______
words robs it of all dignity and solem
nity. No one with any sense of hu
mour could have failed to notice the levity 
incongruous note,

But is this, which appeared in a 
local paper, unconscious humour, or derstanding. 
can one detect a certain suspicion of * — .spiteful sarcasm? I Jn ^thou

Mrs. C--------  wishes to thank all mugt be app
friends for sympathy, etc., and for p,e do not c 
flowers sent, mostly artificial. i themselves

Let me quote another instance g0 exa£pera 
within my own experience. When a 0j superiorn 
famous young novelist died in the 
Black Forest, where he had been 
taken la the hope of saving his life, [ 
his wife, whom we knew very well, I 
was with him; also a favourite dog.
In this case her lack of humour was ulC2*$ 
disastrous. Her wire announcing the ■

'God took----- j iPipnB

fou sometimes find 
how to stop a conversation or leave a 
poop, and go on talking or standing 
list because you cannot think of an
Hit line?

I think a great many people are like 
Ihat. They have graceful, easy greet
ings on their vtongue’s tip; they are

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Pntf and Minor 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing en individual 
HjëVboxotRougeor Powder. 

Supplied in all Popular 
SE/ Shades.

Another Large Park 
for Montreal North Junel9,m,th,s,tf

SULPICIÀNS OFFERS PROPERTY
IN VtLLERAY WARD TO CITY.
The extreme northern part of the 

city will boast another large park In 
the near future If plans which are now 
being formulated become a reality. It 
was stated in city hall circles this 
morning that the Gentlemen of St. Sul- 
plce were ready to lease the central 
section of their Youville property in 
Villeray ward provided that the streets 
which border on this property are op
ened and they enjoy tax exemption i 
until all the bordering lots are sold. 
If this offer is accepted, and there is 
every indication that it will, the resid
ents of this section of the city will 
have a park at their disposal which 
will be equal to Lafontaine in area.

The property measures about 150 . 
acres and is located between St. Hu
bert, St. Michael's Road, 42nd Avenue 
and Cartier St. Altogether the property 
In question measures about 700 acres 
hut the city will be limited to 160 of 
them. With the opening of this park 
the city will boast a total of 76 of 
these breathing spaces in all.

Fads and Fashionsto get the dog home." 
urely some sense of the value and

___ _________ ,__ Interpretation of words
careless use of should be instilled as part of our ed 

ucation. A certain sense of humour 
could be cultivated, and, while undue 

should be checked, there would 
■ remain the power to see clearly and 
carefully avoid all chance of misun

alt !
Afloat and ex. Sti Beck’s Cove.

CO
SCREENED NOR'

BURNSIDE......................... |
WELSH ANTHRACITE .. 1

SYDNEY,
$12.20
$20.00

the bottle striped linens. A. H. Murra;
Coal Office: ’Phone 1867

Co. LtdThe change from tlie 
mother’s life-giving milk 
to other diet is always 
a time of difficulty—and 
sometimes of danger— 
tor Baby.

At this critical period 
be sure to give Virol to 
your child, because Virol 
contains those Vital prin
ciples which are essential 
to growth and develop
ment.

Virol is assimilated by 
the youngest and feeblest 
digestion, and ensures 
firm flesh, strong bones, 
and good colour.

Beck’s Cove

Both coats and frocks keep slim, 
straight backs.

ling sections are used on sumdeath read as follows 
at 11.6. Make some arrangement for

It Looks Like A Big Time To-night, NGERFORDSNQODLESnext dance began. When the 
started up he bowed and left her. But 
In these days of no orders, and Of 
spasmodic music, the partings are less 
defined and often lead to awkward
ness. A man finds himself dancing 
with the same girl because he doesn't 
know exactly how to leave her.

One man told me that he parked his 
cigarette somewhere between dances 
simply to have a way at escape so that 
he could dance with more -than one
girl................... As for the girl, if she
does not want to feel that she is hold
ing a partner against ^lis will, she, 
too, Is often in. a delicate position. To 
offer him a chance to escape and yet 
not give the idea that she wants to 
get rid of him, requires a fine ability 
to express oneself.

mays€ tbat crossword
ipvzTLE Blanket kill
I -TELL VSJNHAT TtJ Do..

HOORAY Ü ,
YOUR EDPICAHON . 

1 is splendiferous! 
k<so eer mister. HUSTL6 UP 

ITS A‘RUSH 
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CRANE.
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Virol is used in more than 3,000 
infant Clinic* ànd Hospitals 
in Gr^at Britain. Try it.
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